




[1872-09-04; letter from Louisa Sears at Dean Academy to mother Minerva; on 
letterhead, “Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass.”:] 

             Sept 4  187- 
Dear Mother--.  
  You with the family no doubt are very anxious to hear from me and the 
report I may give of the prospect of our future 
  Well!  sertenly the surroundings are not very flattering but we are bound 
to make the best of it.   We arrived all safely last eve & was shown to our 
room    I dont care to express my feelings at that time just here but will say 
that Hannie cried before she got in & my feelings corresponded very well 
with hers though I said nothing.   It is such a grate change for us all you 
know.   our [over page] room is on front second floor one window and as 
near as I can judge will say it is 9 by 12 has a carpet &c but no good place 
for our clothes but after all it seems quite cosy.   we do not nor can we 
expect Old Dean with all her luxuries but I did hope we should have larger 
rooms    I was the last to have my chois as other girls of my Class had been 
at Dean longer than I.   Hattie & Caddie [---] side of us so I think it will be 
plesent when we get started good.   I have been thinking of making a change 
but guess I shall not at present.   I do realy think we will have a grand 
school    things seem to be starting off right.   we like the Princ. and all the 
teachers.   our principle is a lovely woman & all the people of Franklin are 
telling us what a nice person she is & what a good set of teachers we have.   
They try to make it a plesent as they can for us  [next page]  we have a girl to 
do all the work for us, so it will be as easy in that respect as before.   I would 
be ashamed to say I could not put up with what the [---]st do.   I am 
surprised that we have so many students    we have about 60 borders now 
beside outside students    they say if it was not for the fire our school would 
have been fuller than ever.    O you know not how sad it seems where old 
Dean stood    I have stood & looked upon its ruins but cant picture it as we 
left it if I try ever so hard.    most of the walls were standing after the fire bu 
they have all fallen now and nothing but ruin is at the bottom.   the heat is 
very intense in the basement & at night it is one compleat flame    looks very 
much as I gudge a Volcano might – one bed of fire –    The Franklin people 
feel very bad about it as it seems to be all they care to talk about.   The [over 
page]  Inshurance companey will not allow them to remove the Cole.   I[t] 
seems to bad.   You cant immagine what confusion the things are in that 
was taken out.   I went in to the Church & Liddie’s this morning but was 
unable to find any thing of mine    it made me feel so bad to see the things 
looking so I was glad to glad to get out.   I dont think they went in to our 
room at all for the fireman told me he started for our rooms but they would 
not let him work on that floor long.   he had a carpet in his hand & 
Chambré made him drop it & get the Piano out & worst of all so many 
things were stolen    some they found under the hay in the barn.   Our Book 
Keeper lost all her winter clothing & the Fireman while working took of his 
vest & had a nice watch stolen.   We are having very cold weather & hope we 



will have a fire soon.   I have a nice table of “us six girls” & oppersite with no 
teacher    I tend tea & the bell    I guess I have given you a little idea of how 
we are getting along & will write again next week when we get into study 
[end of page; remainder in margin of first page]  Hoping this will find you all 
well & injoying yourselves    with much love to all 
             I remain your loving daughter 
               Louie 
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